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Abstract 

Assembling of a large number of high frequency electronic devices in a congested area has 
gradually been increased. This creates electromagnetic interference (EMI) which causes 
matfitnctionedor abnormalopera(lOn 'o-ftbedevices: For ttffirreason 'mote and more 'effective 
EMI shielding is required among the devices. Moreover, to minimize the health hazards from 
the electromagnetic radiation from high frequency devices like cell phones., proper effective 
shielding should be used for those devices. Nowadays metal is the mostly used EMI shielding 
material. Metal based shielding materials have heavy weight. They also suffer from 
mechanical 'corrosion and 'erosion. Due to tower thermal -conductivity ,they cannot be used in 
a hot environment, where rapid heat dissipation is necessary. The aim of this thesis is to 
compare the EM! shielding eilkiency of Metal with that of Single Walled Carbon Nanotubes 
(SWCNT). For that purpose we derived the analytical expressions for the shielding efficiency 
of any materials. From the results obtained in this work, it is found that SWCNT offers better 
EM! -shictcfmg '@'fficWncy than that 'Of metal {copper andstaintess -sreel). -Compared with 
metal, SWCNT offers much less weight, higher thermal conductivity and mechanically hard. 

Therefore" SWCN! can be the best option as an EM! sh,iekHngmaterials mstead of MetaL 
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Comparative Study on EMI Shielding Efficiency of Metal and SWCNT 

Chapter 1 

Introduction 

In recent years, the progress of technology and increment in the amount of information are 
remarkable and high-speed communication is indispensable. To realize high-speed 
~m.unicationy the higher ~y range from tbemicrO-wave to the millimeter weave is 
expected. Many electronic instruments with the higher frequency, such as satellite 
communication, automobile collision prevention radar, accident surveillance of a railroad, and 
millimeter wave wireless local area netwmk {LAN) and so on, have been developed and applied 
[1,2]. The electromagnetic waves produced from some electronic instruments have an adverse 
effect on the performance to other equipment's. This is called as electromagnetic interference 
(EMI). EM! may cause malfunctinromedicalapparatus, industry robots. {)feven :cause bar to 
human body and become one of public muisances. Therefore, in order to alleviate these troubles 
the development of EM! sheil ding materials for microwave and millimeter waver are receiving 
increaseing attention briskly [3l. 

EMI shielding refers to the reflection and/or absorption of electromagnetic radiation by a 
material, which thereby acts as a shield against the penetration of the radiation through the 
shield .. As electron1agnetic radiation. particularly that at high frequencies {e.g. radio waves. such 
as those emanating from cellular phones) tend to interfere with electronics (e.g. computers), EMI 
shielding of both electronics and radiation source is needed and is increasingly required by 
g.ovemments around the world. The importance .of EMI shielding relates. to the high <lemandof 
today's society on the reliability of electronics and the rapid growth of radio. frequency radiation 
sources [4-12]. 

EMI shielding is to be distinguished from magnetic shielding, which refers to the shielding of 
magnetic fields at low frequencies (e.g. 60 Hz). Materials for EM! shielding are different from 
those for magnetic fielding. 

The shielding can reduce the coupling of radio waves, electromagnetic fields and electrostatic 
fields. A conductive enclosure used to block electrostatic fields is also known as a Faraday cage. 
Theamoont .of reduction depends very much upon the material used. its thickness, the size of the 
shielded volume and the frequency of the fields of interest and the size, shape and orientation of 
apertures in a shield to an incident electromagnetic field. 

Typical materials used for electromagnetic shielding include sheet metal and metal foam. Any 
holes in the shield or mesh must be significantly smaller than the wavelength of the radiation that 
is being kept. ~. or the .enclosure will not .effectively approximate an unbrokencooducting 
surface. 

·Chapter 1~ Introdurtion 1 
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Another commonly used shielding is with electronic goods housed in plastic enclosure is to coat 
the inside of the enclosure with a metallic ink or similar material. The ink consists of a carrier 
material loaded with a suitable metal, typically copper or nickel, in the form of very small 
particulates. It is sprayed on to the enclosure and, once dry, produces a c-ontinuous conductive 
layer of metal, which can be electrically connected to the chassis ground of the equipment, thus 
providing effective shielding. 

EM! shielding enclosures filter a range of frequencies for specific conditions. Copper is used for 
EM! shielding because it reflects and also absorbs EM waves. Properly designed and constructed 
copper EMI shielding enclosures satisfy most EM! shielding needs, from computer and electrical 
switching rooms to hospital Computed Axial Tomography (CAT or CT)-scan and Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (MRI) facilities. 

A device is considered electromagnetically compatible with its surrounding if it does not 
interfere with other devices or itself, and it does not affected by emissions from other devices 
{13-1S].. Therefore, a good shielding material should prevent both incoming and outgoing 
electromagnetic interference (EM!). EM! shielding effectiveness (SE) is expressed in decibel 
(dB). 

Metal coated or metal plated polymers are the most widely used materials for EMl shielding 
[16-18]. Conventional CPCs made of stainless steel fibers, carbon fibers and nickel coated 
carbon fibers have also been used as EM! shieldmgenclosuresootto a les"Serextent {19, 2UI 
because of the high concentration of filler required to achieve an adequate level of shielding. 

Shiekiingeffectiveness is the ratio of impinging energy to the residual energy. When an 
electromagnetic wave pass through a shield, absorption and reflection takes place. Residual 
energy is part of the remainng energy that is neither reflected nor absorbed by the shield but it is 
~gedout from ~ .ield- I21}. Shielding ,eftici~yd,epends .on ~ th~ss an~ 
conductivity mainly. To increase efficiency it need to increase the thickness and/or increase the 
conductivity where weight of the shield also increases with thickness. Current world is becaming 
lighter and smaller. So," decreasing weight" size and increasing efficiency is the main cbaUange. 

In our study we consider Single Wall Carbon Nanotube (SWCNT) as EMl shield. Due to their 
very light weight, outstanding electrical conductivity, temperature stability, structural integrity, 
{}Utstandin~mechanicalpropertie8 S-WCNTare attractive t.o satisfy celectromagnetic 
compatibility requirements [22]. Using SWCNT as shield we found significant amount of 
efficiency compared to mostly used shield Copper and Stainless Steel. For the same thickness of 
shield we found more shielding effICiency with SWCNT than copper and Stainless Steel. So, we 
can get same shielding efficiency with less thickness and with very light weight. 

ebapter 1: Introduction 
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Modefing 

2.1 Introduction 

The proliferation ofefectronic devices in the world :hascaused 4ect-romftgBflic 
interference (EM!) and radio frequency interference (RFI) to become important concerns. 
Although all electronics emit magnetic and electrical energy, if this energy unintentionally 
interacts with another device and causes it to malfunction, -then it is considered interference. 
Most EMI is caused by frequencies that fall between 1 kilohertz and 10 gigahertz, and this range 
is known as the RFI band, which includes radio and audio frequencies. Common sources of 
interference include ramos, televisions, motors, appliances, radar transmitters, ~tatic -electricity, 
and lightning. Devices that are susceptible to interference, such as computers, microprocessors, 
broadcasting receivers, measuring instruments, and navigation systems, must often be shielded to 
protect them from the-effects ofEMl 

2.2 EMI Shielding Effectiveness Tests 

Determining the level of attenuation for an EMI shield caD be complex, and the methods used to 
retrieve the results often vary according to the particular shielding application. Some of the more 
common techniques- for testm.g shielding st-rength include [I}: 

2.2.1 Open Field Test 

The e.pen field- test is- designed to simulate t-he normal usagecood-itions- foranelectron-ic device 
as closely as possible. Antennae are placed at varying distances from the device in an area with 
no metallic materials other than the testing equipment. This usually occurs in an open site to 
allow f-Or free space measurements of radiated fIeld strength and conductive emis-s-ions~ The 
results are recorded by a noise level meter, which detects the level of EMI produced. The open 
field test is best suited for finished electronic products. 

2.2.2 Coaxial Transmission Line Test 

This-testing ffiethOO measures- plane-wave fleld electromagnetic wave radiation to determine-the
shielding effectiveness of a planar material, and it is commonly employed for comparative 
testing. A reference testing device is positioned in a specialized holding unit and the voltage it 
r-eccives at multiple fr.equencies is r-ecorded. The first subject is then replaced by a _load device, 
which undergoes the same series of tests. A comparison between the reference and the load 
devices establishes the ratio between power received with and without a shielding material. 

ehapterZ; Modeling 
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22.3 ShieJded Bo~~ Test 

The shielded box technique employs a sealed box with a cut-out portion. A conductively coated 
shielding unit is placed over the box's opening, and all transmitted and received emissions are 
measur-ed~ The electromagnetic signals from both inside and outside the box are recordedc and 
compared, with the ratio between the signals representing shielding effectiveness. This method is 
often ineffective for frequencies exceeding 500 megahertz. 

2.2.4 Shielded Room Test 

Insonre situations, it may he impossible tosignifwantly ·reduce the amount of ambient noise in 
an area and a shielded room technique may be needed. The method usually involves at least two 
shielded rooms with a wall between them, through which sensors can be run. The testing device 
and testing equipment are placed in one room,. and sensor arrays in the other ~ Shielding leads are 
often included to reduce the potential for measuring errors caused by external signals. The shield 
room process is well-suited for evaluating a device's susceptibility [2.3]. 

The American Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM D4935-99, has adopted coaxial 
transmission line technique [4] as recognized standard method for measurement of the shielding 
.effectiveness of planar specimens. 

2.3 Modeling of EMI Shielding Effectiveness 

Three mecbanismshave been reported ·to be involved in EMf shielding,nameJy~yeftection, 
absorption and multiple-reflection. 

The primary mechanismofEMl shielding is usuatfyreflection. For reflection ofthe radiafionby 
the shield, the shield must have mobile charge carriers (electrons or holes) which interact with 
the electromagnetic fields in the radiation. As a result, the shield tends to be electrically 
conducting, although a high conductivity is not required. For ~xample, a volume resistivity of the 
order of 1 V cm is typically sufficient. However, electrical conductivity is not the scientific 
criterion for shielding, as conduction requires connectivity in the conduction path (percolation in 
case ofacomposite material containing a conductive filler), whereas shieJdingdoes not. 
Although shielding does not require connectivity, it is enhanced by connectivity. Metals are by 
far the most common materials for EMl shielding. They function mainly by reflection due to the 
free electrons in them. Metaisheets are bulky, so metal coatings made byelectropiating, electro
less plating or vacuum deposition are commonly used for shielding [5-21}. The coating may be 
on bulk materials, fibers or particles. Coatings tend to suffer from their poor wear or scratch 
resistance. 

A secondary mechanism ofEMl shielding is usually absorption. For significant absorption of the 
radiation by the shield, the Shield should have electric and/or magnetic dipoles whieh interact 
with the electromagnetic fields in the radiation. The electric dipoles may be provided by BaTi03 

or other materials having a high value of the dielectric constant. The magnetic dipoles may be 
provided by FC)04 or other materials having a high value of the magnetic PermeabilityI5J, which 
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may be enhanced by reducing the number of magnetic domain walls through the use of a 
multilayer o{magnetiC films rI 1, 18J. . 

The absorption loss is a function of the product tJ,pPf whereas the reflection loss is a function of 
the ratio ar/lr, where ar is the electrical conductivity relative to the conductive material and /.Ir is 
the relative magnetic permeability. Silver, Copper, Gold, Stainless steel and Aluminum are 
excellent for reflection due to their high conductivity. Superpermalloyand mumetal are excellent 
for absorption, due to their high magnetic permeability. The reflection loss decreases with 
increasing frequency, whereas the absorption loss increases with increasing frequency. 

Other than reflection and absorption, a mechanism of shielding is multiple reflections, which 
refer to the reflections at various surfaces or interfaces in the shield. This mechanism requires the 
presence of a large surface area or interface area in the shield. An example of a shield with a 
large surface area is a porous or foam material. An example of a shield with a large interface area 
is a composite material containing a filler which has a large surface area. The loss due to 
multiple reflections can be neglected when the ~ between the rellecting surfaces or 

interfaces is large compared to the skin depth, 0 = ~. Typically, multiple-reflection 
trlJlO' 

decreases the overall shielding if the shield is thinner than the skin depth and can be ignored if 
the shield is thicker than the skin depth [19]. 

The lo~s:, w~ d~ wretlectioo, ~SQFption pr InYltipk! ~0llS:,. .a.re wn:uno.nly 
expressed in dB. The sum of all the losses is the shielding effectiveness (in dB). The absorption 
loss is proportional to the thickness of the shield [20]. 

Chapter2; Modeling 7 
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2A Modeling ~r EM! Shielding E1ledivene~ (Calculatiop) 

-' . 
' - ' ~,- , ' :) 

Thick 
shield 
(t>:e) 

xt o X1d 

EM wave -----)" 

Fig.! - Schematic showing shielding in conductive plate. 
- . - , 

EMI BE is the logarithm of the ratio of the transmitted power when there is no shield (PI) to the 
power when there is a shield (Pr), Eqn. (2.1). 

SE= 10 log (PIPT) Q .. l} 

When an electromagnetic plane wave (EI) strikes a monolithic conductive material having 
different intrinsic impedance than the domain in which the EM plane wave was propagating, two 
waves will he created at the external surface: a r~ wave (ER) and a transmitted wave (EI=R),. 
as shown in Fig. 1. The amplitude of the ER and E1- R waves depend on the intrinsic impedance of 
the shielding material ('1s) and the EM incident wave propagating domain ('10)' As the transmitted 
wave ftomthe external surface (E/-R)tr8vel-s in the conductive -shield, the strength {amplitude} of 
the wave exponentially decreases due to absorption. The absorbed energy will be dissipated as 
heat. 

Once the wave reaches the second surface of the sheet(x = d), a portion of the wave will be 
transmitted from the sheet and a portion will be reflected into the sheet (note that this first 
reflection ftomthe internal surface is part of the reflection mechanism). If .the shield is thicker 
than the skin depth, the reflected wave from the internal surface will be absorbed by the 
conductive material, and thus multiple-reflection can be ignored. However, if the shield is 
thinner than the skiD depth, the influence of multipk-retlection will be significant in decreasing 
overall EMI shielding. Eqn. (2.2}-(2.5) were developed to quantify the contribution of reflection, 
absorption and multiple-reflection to the overall EMl SE of conductive monolithic materials, 
1J-s«1J} (26-29}. 
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Total EMI shielding is the sum of shielding due to reflection, absorption and multiple reflections. 
So we can write the expression as 

Shielding by reflection = SER = 20 log .!l!L 
4115 

Shielding by absorption = SEA = 20 log ea/ Ii 

Shielding by multiple-reflection = SEm = 20 log (1- e-2d/ 6 ) 

Where =.!!!. = ~ 
Tf IHI ..J~ 

(2.3) 

(2.4) 

(2.5) 

(2.6) 

Where w is the angular frequency of the radiation, p is the magnetic permeability, (1 is the 
electrical conductivity and 6 is the permittivity of the medium. Note that the amount of energy 
absorbed increases with increase in the shield thickness and decrease in skin depth. Skin deptb 
decreases within crease in shield conductivity, magnetic permeability and EM wave frequency. 

To elaborate the influence of different process variables on the EMI shielding by reflection and 
absorption, Eqn. (2.3) and (2.4) were re-written in terms off, p, and (1. For electromagnetic plane 

wave in space or vacuum (1 = 0, therefore, Eqn. (2.6) reduces to Tfo= jj;jE. For conductive 

materials, (J > >(t)e tlwrefore, Eqn. (2;6)simplifres to 1/s =.Jjoot1!a=..jtTrft!!a ,fis the freqmmcy 
of the EM wave. Now SER becomes as from Eqn.(22) is: 

I 110 = 20 og - = 20 log Tfo- 20 log 4 Tfs 
4115 

. jw~ 

~ = 20 log377 - 20 log 4 - 20 log -.
O+}WE 

~
.W~ 

= 51.53 -12.04 - 20 log -.
O+}WE 

~
·W~ 

= 39.5 - 20 log --:-
O+)WE 

jw~ 
= 39.5 - 10 log . 

O+)WE 

[putting Tfoand Tfs value] 
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F O'r a conductO'r used belO'W O'Ptical frequencies defmed by (1 > > CO£", so the Eqn. can be written 
as: 

SEa 
(J 

= 39,5 +10 log-
21tEj:l 

[w = 2E/l 

And frO'm Eqn. (2.4) Shielding by absO'rptiO'n (SEA) becO'mes: 

SEA = 20 IO'g ed/8 

d = ( -) 2(J log (e) 
8 

d 
= { "8) 20)( D.4J43 

SEA = 8.7~ = 8.7dJnfll<J I putting skin depth, 0 = .~ I (2.8) 

2.5 Quantum skin depth and its effect in EM! 

The resistance and inductance O'f intercO'nnects are strO'ngly depend O'n the frequency due to' skin 
effect and/O'r prO'ximity effect. At high frequency, the resistance O'f a metal wire increases 
significantly while inductance decreases with the frequency. But fur CNT. the resistance almost 
unchanged, implying a negligible skin effect. The reduced skin effect O'f CNT bundle can be 
attributed to' the presence O'flarge kinetic inductance. Due to' the existence O'fkinetic inductance ( 
= T!(1o), the r~.st.ivity of CNT bundlebecomesoomplex. Here momentum is : 

Based on this complex eomiuetivity, one ean derive theequivalem skin depth of a em bundle 
as belO'w fO'rm [30]. That is alsO' knO'wn as quantum skin depth. 

~q = J-fl . J[ (Znfr)2 + 1]. [.J [(ZT£fr)2 + 1 - Znfr] 
'It 1J.(10 
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As SWCNT has greater conductivity considering this we found from Eqn. (8) is: 

1 
SEA-quantum = SEA·-;:============ 

~[ (£ut) 2 +1 ]. hi [(£Ut) 2 +1 -£uTI 

= 8.7d.Jl(f~(1 . 1 

Jc (21tf-r) 2 +1 ]. [.J [(21tf-r)2+1 - 21tf-r] 

SE 
- 8.7 d.jTtfiW 

A-quantum - J 
. J (21tf-r)2+1]. [..j [(21tfr)2+1 - 21tf-r J 

Where, co = 21e f 
A. 

andr=-
2VF 

And r = Momentum relaxation time [s] 

). = Mean Free path of CNT {m] 

VF= Velocity [m/s] 

[considering Oq value 1 

(2.9) 

Eqn.. (:2.S) ~ws ~ Illllltiple-ret1ection is a negative tertIl. Therefore.. multiple-re~n in thin 
shields reduces the overall SE. This might be the case of CNTs. In the X-band frequency range, 
the skin depth of CNT is in the range of 14.3-17.8 pm, assuming that CNT electrical 
ronductivity is greater than (>} Ix 105 S/m. This thickness is much larger than the diameter of 
CNTs (:::::1-50 nm). According to Eqn. (2.5), multiple-reflection between internal surfaces of 
carbon plate 20 run in thickness and IxlO S/cm in electrical conductivity is -47 dB. Thus, 
multiple- reflection within cm internal surfaces. is. expected to signifl£antly decrease the overall 
EM! SE if there is multiple reflection within the CNT internal surfaces (because of the small size 
ofCNTs compared to the wave length of the EM radiation in X-band frequency range, EM might 
not be .. re-retlected between the em internal S}Jl'~s) {26}. So" W~ can negle~ multiple
reflection here. 

So we can summarize the EM! SE as 

From eqn. (2.7) 

SMefdingbyrefiection, 

From eqn. (2.S) 

Shielding by absorption, 

0-
= 39:5 +lOlo~ 

2l(f~ 

= 8.7dJl(f~(1 
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From eqn. (2.9), 

. .. 8.7 d.[1t1ii.U 
Shleldmg byabsorptton for SWCNT, SEA-quantum = j 
'{ {wr)2+1 }. {J {{wr)2+1 -on 1 

[ considering quantum skin depth ] 

2.6 Total Shielding Efficiency 

From eqn. (2.2) is 

Considering negligible SEMR as per our above study, 

Putting values from eqn. (2.7) and eqn. (2.8) 

SET = 39.5 + 10 log ~f + 8.7dJ"rr.fp.u 
21'[ p. 

(2.lO) 

(2.H) 
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Chapter3 

Result and Discussion 

The SE describes the abiHty to prevent the transmission of electromagnetic waves from the 
outside to the inside otviee versa. 

The main factors which determine the shielding effect are the capability of shielding materials 
(the conductivity and the permeability), the thickrtess and the frequency ofthe incident wave. If 
we know all these factors, the material's shielding effects can be calculated by our previous 
study. 

3.2 Calculation 

Fr.otn {)Ufpreviousstudyinchapter 2. we found total ··sheilding fr.om Eqn. (2.ll) is 

where, 

eJ 
SET = 39.5 +10 log -f- + 8.7d ..}rcflleJ 

21t II 

eJ 
SER = 39.5 +10 log -f and SEA = 8.7d ..}rcfJ.LeJ 

21t II 

(3.1) 

(3.2) 

For SWCNT we got shielding by absorption considering quantum skin depth from Eqn. (2.11). 
Than the total shielding efficiency of SWCNT became 

(J' a.7d.j1tf!!(f 
SET-quantum= 39.5 +10 log--+ (3.3) 

21ff!! J{ (21tfT)2+1]. {.j {(21tft)2+1 - 21tfr] 

where, 
S.7d.j1tf!!(f 

Here, 

= conductivity of shield 

w = angular frequency of the radiation = 21Cj 

Chapter 3: Result and Discussion IS 
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p 

po = 

fir = 

f = 

6 = 

d 

r 

shield's magnetic permeability 

41r x JO-7Hlm 

= 
" 

shield'srelativemagnetiepermeability 

frequency of the EM wave [Hz] 

skin depth = 1/ .J1ff~(J 

shielQ's thickness fmJ 

Momentum relaxation time [s] 

3.3 Magnetic permeability of shielding materials 

'fl:te magnetic ,permeabil,ity, p=pOpr ,where po is the .absolute permeability of free space (41tx Hr 
7H1m). Since SWCNT, Copper, and Stainless Steel is considered as a non-magnetic substance 
[1], therefore, in our calculation we consider pr= 1. 

3.4 Conductivity of shielding Materials 

According to the Eqn(J.2},tb:e eoo:duetivityofthe shielding materials signifi.eantlyeontributes 
to the total shielding efficiency. The conductivity is diameter dependent. In our calculation we 
have taken the average diameter of SWCNT as 1.5nm. The resistivity of SWCNT having 
diameter of l~ is 1.lJtD.cm Il}. Therefore-, the oonduetivity is R{)9xl07 SAm. The
conductivities of copper and stainless steel are 5.813x107 S/m and 1.1 X 106 S/m respectively [3]. 

3.5 .R~ aDd Discussiens 

In this work, we have investigated the shielding efficiency of SWCNT, copper and stainless steel 
fora: frequency range of 1 GHz 10 20GHz. The lhiekness oflhe shielding ma:1erials was taken 
from5nm to 5mm. 

3.5.1 Skin depth (6): 

The classical skin depth can be expressed as: 

6 = 1 
c lrrfJlu 

(3.4) 
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Fig 3.1 Skin depth comparison with Frequency for SWCNT (classical), Copper and stainless Steel 

Using Eqn 3.4 the skin depth has been calculated for SWCNT, copper and stainless steel. 

Figure 3.1 shows the evolution of skin depth with frequency. From the figure it found that 

SWCNThasthelowest skin depth. And St. Steel has the highest Skin depth. 

3.5.2 Comparison between quantum skin depth and classical skin depth: 

Considering the quantum effect, the skin depth for a SWCNT bundle can be written as: 

~q = J f1 . J[ (211fr)2 + 1]. [.J [(211fr)2 + 1 - 211fr] 
1t ~ao 

(3.5) 
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20 

Figure 3.2 shows the evolution of skin depth with frequency of SWCNT for classical 
quantum effects. From this figure, it is noticed that the quantum skin depth is lower than that of 
classical sk,in 4epth which wilt result better EMf shielding. But the difference between them is 
very smaller which will not cause any significant improvement. 

3.5.3 Shielding by Reflection, SEa: 

This is the main mechanism of EM I shielding. And as per our previous study, 

0" 
= 39.5 +10 log-fj-

2n ~ 
(3.6) 
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Fig 3.3 Shielding due to refiectioncomparison between SWCNT, Copper and St. Steel 

The shielding efficiency due to reflection has been calculated. Figure 3.3 shows the 
effects of frequency on the shielding efficiency. It is evident from the figure that better shielding 
perfonnance ·maybe resulted by reflectionwithSWCNT over Copper and St. Steel. Currently 
copper is the best EM! shielding material. However SWCNT may replace copper as a shielding 
material having better performance. 

3.5.4 Shielding by absorption 

3.504.1 Classkalabsorptiolt, SEA 

From our previous study, 

-considering thickness d = 5nm (3.7) 

Chapter 3; ResuItamf Discussion 
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Fig. 3.4 Shielding due to Absorption comparison between SWCNT (classical), Copper and 
Stainless Steel - -

Figure 3.4 shows the effects of frequency on the shielding efficiency due to absorption 
for SWCNT, copper and stainless steel. Shielding efficiency due to absorption is inversely 
proportional to the skin depth. In this figure we have calculated the shielding efficiency 
considering the classical· skin depth. From -·this figure it is -found that SWCNToffers better 
shielding efficiency due to absorption than that of copper and stainless steel. 

3.5.4.1 Shielding by absorption due to quantum effect, SEA-quantum 

From our previous study, For SWCNT there is a quantum effect so, 

thickness d = 5nm (3.8) 
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. , 
And for other materials SEA remain same as quantum effect is not applicable for copper and 
Stainless Steel that is Eqn 3.6 . 
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Fig-3:5-Shieldingdue'toAbsorption'comparison'between'SWCNT(quantwn), Copper and St. Steel 

Ffgure3:5 shows effects of frequency on the .EMI shielding due to ·absorption taking the 
quantum skin depth for SWCNT. The effects of quantum skin depth and classical skin depth has 

no sjgni.ficant effect on. smeJdmg eifJCiency. 

3.5.5 Total Shielding Efficiency 
The total shielding efficiency is the sum of shielding efficiency due to absorption and reflection. 
ThereforetotaJ shielding efficiency (SET) ean 'be expressed as; 

(3.9) 

21 

I 
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or SET = SEa + SEA-new (for SWCNT) (3.10) 

As SEA and SEA-quantum are nearly same so here we considering only classical skin depth 
and classical SEA-quantum for SWCNT. 
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Fig 3.7 Total shielding efficiency of SWCNT, Copper and St. Steel for a thickness of 5J.1m 
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Fig 3~8 Total shielding efficiency oiSWCNT,Copper andSt.Steel for a thickness of 5 mm. 

The total shielding efficiency is the sum of shielding efficiency due to reflection and 
absorption. From figures 3.3,3.4 and 3.5, it is clear that shielding due reflection is the dominant 
mechanism of shielding 'than that -of shielding due to absorption. Theeifects -of frequency,on ·the 

total shielding efficiency are shown in figure 3.6, 3.7, 3.8 for shielding thickness of 5nm, 5um 
and 5mm respectively. It is evident from these figures that in each case, SWCNT offers better 
EMI shielding efficiency than that of Copper and St. Steel. 

24 
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3.5.6: Total Shielding Efficiency of SWCNT for different thickness 
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Fig 3.9 Dependence of totaIshieIdfug efficiencyofSWCNTon fteqoencyand thickness 
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3.5.7: Total Shielding Eftidency of Copper for different thickness 
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3.S.8: Total Shieldin.gEfficiency of Stainless Steel for different thickness 
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Also we have calculated shielding efficiency for different shielding thickness of 
SWCNTs. Figure 3.9 shows the effects of frequency on the shielding efficiency. It is noticed that 
total EMf shielding e.fficiencyis decreasing with ftequency when thickness of the shielding is 
below 5nm. However, it is increasing with frequency when thickness is over micrometer range. 
Again for Copper in figure 3.10 we found the same result like SWCNT. But for S1. Steel in 
figure 3.11 it started changing its ·behavior from the micrometer range ofihickness. 
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3~6 Advantage of SWCNT as EM! shield over mostly used shield:-
From the previous discussion it is evident that SWCNT offers better EM! shielding 

efficiency than that of copper and stainless steel which are mostly used as EM! shielding 
material JlOwadays. SWCNT 'can re~_:as _~_~-_ ~_tI1an -~ 4lR-d St. Steet for below 
reasons: 

.. SWCNTs nave much higher -thermatconductivitythancopper andSt. Steet Thus 
in a hot environment SWCNT may be used in place of metal. 

• Conductive composites limitations as EMI shield: carbonl~ite suffers from 
brittleness, aluminum based has low impact resistance, and stainless steel has high 
density. The metal shield is susceptible for corrosion, which leads to Rusty Bolt 

Effectofnontinearityto causeintermodutationprobtem ~specianyin sea 
environment. The use of two different metals for shield and gasket causes 
galvanic corrosion which leads to nonlinearity and decrease in SE of the metallic 
shields [4]. 

• Conducting polymers is also good EM! shield but their thermal conductivity is 

:po« eompat'ed w~ tbat of SWCNf~ 

• SWCNT is very light weight. 

Transparent & flex ible 
EMI shIelding 

However~ SWCNT is expensive compared with other EM! shielding materials. 

Chapter3~ -Resultamf Discussion 
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Conclusion 

In this work, based on the literature, I have derived the expressions for the shielding efficiency of 
any material. After wards, I have calculated the shielding efficiency for SWCNT, copper and 

stamtess~t.M~~ s~J4mgm~s S'liIer fmmheavy weigh. corrosion ,ami ditlicuity 
in tuning their shielding efficiencies. Synthetic metal is good EM! shield due to their light 
weight, noncorrosive nature and commercial viability, but they have very poor heat dissipating 
capaCity due to small thermal conductivity. -That's why'SWCNf can be the best alternative and 
most attractive as EM! shield due to their very light weight, high current density, high thermal 
conductivity (higher than copper), and mechanical stability. !tis found that the shielding due to 
reflection is the dominant mechanism than shielding due to absorption. Also the total shielding 
efficiency is a strong function of frequency and thickness of the shielding material. It is also 
-ob~¢~ -tbetotaI shielding -efficiency increases at :higber fr-equencies with larger thickness; 
however. the total shielding efficiency decreases at higher frequencies at smaller thickness. For 
any thickness and frequency, the total shielding efficiency of SWCNT outperforms that of 
copper and stainless steel. 

Conclusion 


